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SoUand litter ant fauna in central Amazonian polyculture systems and forests -
systematic composition, number, and biomass
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ln SHIFT project ENV 52 between July 1997 and March 1999 ants of soil and litter were taken
every three months with a core sampler (21 em 0) in a primary rain forest, a secondary forest, and
two different systems of polycultures of comercially used trees in central Amazonia (Manaus, site
ofEmbrapa) and extracted in Berlese funnels. The collected ants were c1assified to generic leveI. In
total, ant species of 51 genera and 8 subfamilies were found. The primary forest (FLO), exhibited
the greatest generic diversity, while it was about 20 and 30% lower in the secondary forest (SEC)
and the two polycultures (pOA, POC), respectively.
Due to the method used, the results are c1early biased towards small litter and soil species while
arboreal and ali bigger species were underrepresented as were army ants (Ecitoninae), too. Despite
these limitations, ant individuais made up between 23 and 27% of the whole soil macrofauna
sampled in the forests and still 15 to 18% of that in the polycultures. Ant biomass (dry-weight),
however, accounted only for 6,3-6,9% of the biomass of the whole macrofauna in the forests and
dropped to 3,3-3,9% in the polycultures. Biomass and median density of ants were highest in
primary forest, followed by the secondary forest and one of the polycultures (pOC), whereas the
lowest number and biomass of anis was found in the second polyculture (POA) (Table I). There
was no statistically significant difference in density and biomass of anis between litter and soil
samples for ali study areas (Table 2).

Table I. Ants in the study areas: Total number of individuais density, biomass and number of genera
~tudy N°. of samples per rrotal number of ~ verage density ± Yo oftotal Average Yo oftotal N".of
~ea ollection/Total N". individuals Litter ~tandard deviation macro- biomass macro- genera

of samples 1997-99 fi- Soil 0-5 cm ind/rrr} (n=8) ifauna ± Standard dev. auna
mg/m') (n=8)

LO 0/160 t7329 1322 ± 611 127,1 187,9 ± 93,3 ,9 2
EC 0/160 14798 865 ± 378 122,9 87,8 ± 33,5 ,3 5
OA 10/80 1591 574 ± 299 15,3 45,9 ± 15,9 ,3 O
OC 10/80 12167 782 ± 284 18,3 91,3 ± 39,8 ,9 O

Table 2. Anis in the study areas: Density and biomass according to soil and Iitter samples
~tudy area ~ verage density ± Standard Avera~e biomass ± Standard deviation

lIeviation (ind/m') n=8) ml!!m') (n=S)
Litter Soil Litter ~oil

LO 49 ± 240 74 ± 507 1,9 ± 40,0 116,0 ± 90,7
EC 45 ± 233 21 ± 185 3,1 ± 12,7 144,8 ± 28,2
OA 45 ± 144 30 ± 195 2,8 ;, 10,5 123,1 ± 7,9
OC 39 ± 159 40 ± 218 3,8 ± 21,3 147,1 ± 29,6
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